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Description

Alphacools HardTube family does get an additional sibling. The new HardTubes made out of borosilicate
glass certainly bring a new level of quality into every system.

The previous method that has been most commonly used for water cooling systems is normal PVC hoses -
now Alphacool introduces a new approach to water cooling. The Alphacool HardTube additionally brings
more tidiness into the system which enables a further structured impression.

Borosilicate glass ticks every box on the checking list for watercooling systems. Stability and a brilliant
appearance are not the only qualities that should lead to chosing this glass as even most chemicals and
temperature flactuations can not harm the borosilicate glass. The whole chemical industry is depending on
this glass and we can certainly say that this is not without reason.

All glass tubes are compatible with the Alphacool HardTube connectors. Alphacool currently offers two
classical sizes. One tube with a 16mm outer diameter and another with 13mm outer diameter. Further
different length with 90° angles are introduced as its not possible to personally deform these tubes.

To cut the tubes for the preferred length Alphacool recommends using a diamand cutting disc for the
Dremel®.
(Additionally availaible in our product line: Diamant cutting disc - Art.No: 1012316, Dremel® -
Art.No: 32196 and 32229)

Specifications

Color: Transparent

Inner diameter: 11mm(7/16")

Lenght: 0,60m

Manufacturer: Alphacool

http://www.aquatuning.de/water-cooling/tools/power-tools/20451/dremel-sc-diamant-trennscheibe-ez-speedclic
http://www.aquatuning.de/water-cooling/tools/power-tools/9949/dremel-4000-4000-1/45-45-teilig
http://www.aquatuning.de/water-cooling/tools/power-tools/15637/dremel-8100-8100-1/15-li-ion-7-2v/1-3ah-15-teilig
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Material: borosilicate glass

Max. Operating pressure: 4 Bar (at 20°C)

Outer diameter: 16mm (5/8")

Service temperature: -20°C bis 60°C

UV - color: Non UV-active

The following options are available:

HardTube borosilicate glass 13/10mm 90° 10/30cm and 20/40cm
HardTube borosilicate glass 13/10mm 40cm and 60cm
HardTube borosilicate glass 16/11mm 90° 10/30cm and 20/40cm
HardTube borosilicate glass 16/11mm 40cm and 60cm

Scope of delivery:

1x HardTube borosilicate glass 16/11mm 90° 20/40cm

WARNING:
Do not under any circumstances use the usual glass tube cutter to shorten the borosilicate glass tube.
Borosilicate glass is a solid glass which can not be cut properly with a normal glas tube cutter. Please refer to
a Dremel® with the needed cutting disc.

Note:
Due to the made-to-fit pipes, the connections must be plugged straight with a little effort.

Attention:
This article is not compatible with Monsoon fittings.

Notice
Alphacool recommended for correct operation of the water cooling distilled water!
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Additional Information

Brand Alphacool

SKU AC-1012171

Weight 1.0000

Color Clear

Tube Type Glass

Tube Size 11mm x 16mm

Material Glass

Vendor SKU/EAN 4250197185004


